
Milestones in Life’s Evolution
1.Formation first life

2. Diversification of life-lateral

gene transfer

3. Evolution Eukaryotes-symbiosis

4. Evolution of metazoans

 5. Ediacarans

 6. Cambrian Explosion and
formation of phyla

Horizontal Gene Transfer

Making a mockery of traditional

views on microbial genetics - and
trees?



There was a long time when

not much happened

Origin of life - 3.5 billion bp?

Origin of Eucaryotes - 2.2 billion

bp?

Origin of metazoans - 700 million
bp?

Neoproterozoic
   • Few animals 

   • Some horizontal burrowing

   • Microbialites, precipitates 

   • BIFS

   • Equatorial glacial tillites

Stromatolites

Shark Bay, Aust.
Awramik (1982)



Biologists are almost certain that eukaryotes evolved 

from prokaryotes because:

1. Both use RNA and DNA are the genetic material

2. Both use the same 20 amino acids

3. Both have ribosomes and DNA and RNA

4. Both have a lipid bilayer cell membrane.

5. Both use L amino acids and D sugars

Biologists are also almost certain that eukaryotes evolved only once 

(i.e., are monophyletic- descendants of a single common ancestor) 

Because  they all share:

1. microtubules (composed of the protein tubulin) and actin molecules-

* cytoskeleton for support or intracellular transport.-

* flagella (or cilia) 

2. DNA in chromosomes (intertwined with histone protein)

3. membrane-bound organelles.

Endosymbiosis - Origin of Mitochondria and Chloroplasts

Some of these cells also engulf and keep blue-green algal cells which become chloroplasts. 

When did metazoans first
appear?

18S rDNA studies strongly indicate that

"Porifera" is paraphyletic. This suggests that

the last common ancestor of all living animals,

estimated by molecular clocks to have

evolved ~ 650 mya, was benthic and

suspension fed, primarily upon bacteria.



The slime molds are temporary metazoans.

The steps to true metazoans remain to be completed defined, but

an important event is the development of permanent adhesions

and distinct cell types.

There are a number of colonial eukaryotes that contain multiple

cell types; specifically cells that possess a motile flagella and

those that do not.

The flagellum is a motile organelle that is used to move the

organism or to move fluid around the organism.

 

These cells are held together by a

gelatinous matrix into loose colonial

groups.

They can reproduce asexually, by forming daughter colonies that develop within the mother. 

There is also a sexual cycle, mediated by the formation and fusion of gametes. 

They can be regularly organized, as in a Volvox. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------

These organisms have cells that are characterized by a single flagellum

surrounded by a distinctive collar.

Choanoflagellates can exist in simple colonial forms.

The collar cells are located on the periphery of cell aggregate, while

ameobiod cells are located in the interior.

The most primitive metazoans, the sponges or porifera, contain cells that

are very similar in structure to choanoflagellate

When did metazoans first

 appear (genetic approach)





The Cambrian Explosion

A profound change in the

tempo of evolution then

prevailing on Earth.

1. Ediacaran Fauna 580- 550 mya

 R.C. Sprigg-- studying old lead mines in the Ediacaran Hills of

south Australia

Martin Glaesner - placed Ediacarans in modern Phyla

A.  Seilacher - Placed them in new phyla - Vendozoa

Greg Retallick - recognized them as fungi

2. Trace fossils  - 560 onward

3.  “Small Shelly Fossils”, or “SSF”s  -- 545 mya.

4. “Cambrian  fauna”  - 530 mya --Trilobites, brachiopods, and a host of

newly evolved mollusks and echinoderms

Neoproterozoic
   • Few animals 

   • Some horizontal burrowing

   • Microbialites, precipitates 

   • BIFS

   • Equatorial glacial tillites

Dickinsonia costata

Rawnsley Quartzite

Nilpena Pound, Aust.

Glacial Dropstone

Rapitan BIF

(Photo: P. Hoffman)

Neoproterozoic-Cambrian
   • Major changes in ocean chemistry

   • Animals proliferate



Ediacaran fossils

Phyla are categories of animals and plants just beneath that of the

Kingdom, and they themselves a re composed of as series of Classes.

The animal phyla are each defined as being composed of species with

quite different basic body plans.

Causes of the Cambrian Explosion : Environment or evolution?

1. Environmental causes

A. Oxygen reached some critical threshold value

B. Nutrients became available in large amounts

C. Temperatures ameliorated following the late Precambrian

glaciation

D. Inertial Interchange Event

E. Opening of new habitat: transgression, rifting of Rodinia



Four biological prerequisites necessary for the Cambrian event

a. Life itself

b. Attainment of oxidative metabolism (the ability to live and

grow in the presence of oxygen)

c. Evolution of sex,

d. an appropriate protozoan ancestor.  Cloud states that attaining

all of these took nearly 4 billion years - 85% of Earth history.

Triggers .

1. The advent of precipitated skeletons

2. Evolutionary thresholds were attained allowing large animal size

3. The Predation hypothesis

Animals appeared, diversified, multiplied

Predation, infaunal realm, skeletonization

Marine invertebrates

Sanctacaris uncata

(Photo: D. Collins)
1 cm

Sepkoski (1992)

Trilobite - Naraoia

Olenoides

Haplophrentis

Trilobite - Naraoia

Perspicaris

Waptia



Enigma of Evolution

• Of the three Domains of life (Archaea,

Bacteria, Eucarya) only the latter have
exploited evolutionary change involving

wholesale experimentation in new

morphology and body plans.  Why not

the other two?

• Why no new phyla since the Cambrian

Exlosion

Explain this (and you get a

4.0)
• "The fossil record of the last 3.5 billion years

shows not a gradual accumulation of
biological form, but a relatively abrupt
transition from body plans of single cells to
those of a rich diversity of animal phyla."
(Erwin, Valentine, Jablonski, 1997). Evolution
thus did not gradually create complex
metazoans.  They evolved quickly, due to a
set of environmental conditions quite different
from those which allowed the evolution of life
in the first place.

Diversity and Disparity

• Diversity: number of taxa - species

• Disparity: number of body plans-morphology

• What is history of each since the start of the

Cambrian? The big fight: Steve Gould vs.

Simon Conway Morris.




